Who Will Protect Virginia?
Compare The
Candidates for
Attorney General
ENDORSED BY
LAW ENFORCEMENT
MILITARY
EXPERIENCE
IN-STATE TUITION FOR
ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS

YES

Endorsed by the Virginia Police
Benevolent Association and
Supported by 48 Virginia Sheriffs

YES

Served in the U.S. Navy, in the Middle
East and Central America fighting drug
traffickers

OPPOSES

Adams opposes giving in-state tuition
rates to illegal immigrants because
there are not enough spaces for those
already here legally

SUPPORTS

SECOND
AMENDMENT

Adams supports your Second
Amendment rights and is endorsed
by the NRA

SANCTUARY
CITIES

Adams believes that criminal illegal
aliens should be deported, not given
sanctuary in Virginia

OPPOSES

SUPPORTS

ENFORCING
THE LAW

Adams believes in enforcing the law
first, not his own political agenda

HISTORIC
MONUMENTS

Adams believes Virginia’s
monuments are part of history and
should not be removed

KEEP

Paid for and Authorized by John Adams

NO

After endorsing him in 2013 the Virginia
Police Benevolent Association refused
to support Herring for reelection

Never served

NO

SUPPORTS

Herring authorized in-state tuition rates
for illegal immigrants even though the
legislature passed a law banning it

OPPOSES

Herring pushed for liberal gun control
laws and is endorsed by Michael
Bloomberg’s gun control group

SUPPORTS

Herring wrote a legal opinion that
allowed localities to ignore requests by
federal immigration authorities to detain
illegal immigrants accused of crimes

OPPOSES

As Attorney General Herring has
imposed his own political agenda and
refused to enforce laws that disagreed
with his views

REMOVE

Herring issued a legal opinion
allowing localities to remove Virginia’s
historical monuments even though
state law prohibits their removal

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH

Navy Veteran. Federal Prosecutor. Fighting for Us.
A LIFETIME OF SERVICE
I have spent the majority of my life serving our
country. In the U.S. Navy, I served in the Middle East
and Central America fighting drug traffickers. As an
attorney, I clerked at the Supreme Court, worked as
Associate White House Counsel under President Bush,
and prosecuted criminals from the U.S. Attorney’s
Office in Richmond.
Today, I help lead one of the largest private law firms in
the country helping protect people and organizations
from government overreach. Through these jobs, I
have gained the experience necessary to represent
the Commonwealth, defend our rights in court, and
preserve our safety. Now, I’m asking for your vote and
support to be Virginia’s next Attorney General.

ENDORSED BY THE POLICE BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION & 48 VIRGINIA SHERIFFS.

As Attorney General, John Adams will defend the laws
of the Commonwealth, not pursue a political agenda.
› John will use his experience as a federal prosecutor
to fight the heroin/opioid crisis and protect our
communities and children from rising crime.
› John will enforce the law and work with the federal
government to detain and deport violent criminal
illegal aliens, not provide sanctuary city status for
these dangerous offenders.
› John will work tirelessly to defend Virginia from
government overreach, regardless of who is in the
White House.

JOIN JOHN’S TEAM
JohnAdamsforVA

@JohnAdamsforVA

campaign@johnadamsforva.com

www.JohnAdamsforVA.com

